
How to FIND and USE Compass Marketing Center to access, personalize and send Patrick’s 

market newsletters. Prepared by Patrick Carlisle, 9/27/18. Questions: productexperts@compass.com  

You can access and send a newsletter from Marketing Center in 5 minutes. 

Click on OneLogin: The little black circle with the 1 in the middle. 

 

 

 

Of the icons on the page you go to, click on the one that says Compass: 

 

 

It takes you to the Compass website. Click on your name in the upper right hand corner of the 

webpage. 

 

 

The Marketing Center is very versatile and easy to use, and these 

instructions outline the basic steps to send out newsletters. 

(Marketing Center has other great uses as well.) 

↑ I have no idea what “Moo” does. 
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That takes you to a new Compass page, which looks like this. Click on the Marketing link in the 

menu box on the left. 

 

 

 

Which takes you to Compass Marketing Center. The Your Business section has all the Patrick 

Carlisle newsletters. You might have to click on “View all” to find the newsletter for your 

market area. 

 

← here are the newsletters. 

Click on View All if necessary 



Click on the newsletter you want to send out, which will load the entire newsletter. (Or click 

on the Choose button.) 

Once the new window with the newsletter opens up, click on the Customize button.  

 

 

TITLE the newsletter, by overwriting the “Untitled Document” field in the upper left hand of 

the page. This saves your customized version in your “Recent Projects” folder. 

 

First of all, CHANGE THE AGENT BLOCK at the bottom of the newsletter to you instead of me! 

If a team, work with Marketing to create a custom team-version JPG you can insert instead. 

Now, you can either personalize/ edit it before sending, or send it as-is unchanged (the 

quickest, easiest option). To send it now (or later), click on the SEND button in the upper right 

hand corner.  

When you click on Send, you have the choice to either 1) log into your SendGrid or Mailchimp 

account to immediately send the newsletter to your distribution list, or 2) to Copy HTML, 

which will open a window with all the HTML you need to copy and paste into another email 

system. (It seemed to work fine in Constant Contact when I tested it.) 

← Put your own title here, so that Marketing 

Center will save your personalized version in 

you Recent Projects folder. 

10/2/18 update: For agents with a SendGrid account, you can use the “Send with SendGrid”: 
Your SendGrid username will change to your Compass email address. For agents without a 
SendGrid account, your new SendGrid account is automatically created on the backend, when you 
send your first email with SendGrid through Marketing Center. Refer to this updated training guide. 
For agents using Mailchimp, you can keep using Mailchimp as you normally do. Questions: 
productexperts@compass.com  

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ax5oPlt9oJWebu2VKOwRtf-z5v6IOmXl
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If you wish to PERSONALIZE or edit the newsletter, you will use the vertical editing section 

along the left hand side of the newsletter page (with the entire newsletter in miniature, 

section by section, all numbered). In this section, you can move sections around by dragging 

and dropping, delete sections by clicking on the small garbage can next to each section, or add 

new sections, such as a text box and photo for a brand new listing. 

If you wish to edit the text in an existing text block, do so in the newsletter itself (in the middle 

of the page) by just clicking within the text block you wish to change and typing. 

▲ Once you click on Send, you will have 3 options. 

If you use the Copy HTML option you can copy and 

paste the html into your email program. The 

SendGrid & Mailchimp options will load the 

newsletter into your personal SG or MC account. 

◄ This window opens if you choose Copy HTML. 

You will then need to click on the COPY button and 

then PASTE (Control V) it into the “Use Your Own 

Code” box in your email delivery program. 

Upper right hand corner 

of the newsletter page. 



The editing section running down the left hand side of the page shows each individual section 

of the newsletter broken into titles, paragraphs of text, dividers and JPGs of various formats.  

You use the + Add Section button at the bottom of the row, to add new sections of all types. 

 

 

 

 

Moving the scroll bar on the right side of the screen will position you on the section above 

where you want the new section to be inserted, but if you insert it in the wrong place, just 

drag and drop it someplace else in the line-up of sections.  

 

After you click on + Add Section, a menu pops up with all your options.  

◄ The editing section runs along the left hand 

side, showing and numbering all the different 

sections of the newsletter itself from top to 

bottom. 

The “+ Add Section” button allows you to add a new 

section of any kind: title, text, dividers, and JPGs 



 

 

If you want to add a photo, say of your new listing, click on one of the Image options in the 

Add Section menu, which will lead you to an uploading tool to upload 1 or more photos at the 

same time. 

If you want to add a new text box for a personal message, click on one of the three paragraph 

options at the bottom of the menu. That will open a new section on the newsletter itself – 

Enter Text Here, where you can type your message. Again, if the new section is not in the right 

place on the newsletter, drag and drop it to the right place in the numbered editing section. 

For a new section headline (not the big title on top), I use the Paragraph Bold option. 

Review it carefully to make sure it looks right, with the sections in the correct order.  Make 

sure you’ve titled the edited newsletter to save changes to your Recent Projects folder. 

Then click on Send in the right hand corner. Again:  When you click on Send, you have the 

choice to immediately log into your Mailchimp account to send the newsletter to your 

distribution list, or to Copy HTML, which will open a window with all the HTML you need to 

copy and paste into other email-delivery systems. 

ALWAYS SEND YOURSELF A TEST COPY BEFORE SENDING TO YOUR DISTRIBUTION LIST. 

Put an interesting title in the Subject Line of your email,  

not just “newsletter” – it will raise your open rate significantly. 

Highly recommended to take the advanced class on Marketing Center.  

Contact productexperts@compass.com. 

Newsletters can and will generate business and referrals by “pinging” your sphere of influence 

regularly, and impressing them with your expertise - but only if you send them out.  

 The “+ Add Section” menu of options. 

Use the scroll bar to see other options. 
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